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—TheLau saint papersgivo the parrionlars of a
horrible fight on board the steamboat PS'NON' igv
which four persons were killed. -Theight
sled from some of the parties insubittila 4*,ab,
whose patt -was taken by a courageous atm tit :Ken.
tricky. -

—Theman De Corn. tor rumslimit-sm
New York, fur the murder of Engene Melville, has
been convicted of macsidughter in the third des

Area."
—Tit; amount required to meet 'the current Ari •

lmakexpetutes.of iftsachooliof New- Yolk, incind.
4itg-tialiriei-ofteachtiri; sneering buildings, and incl.
dental expenses 1.8624,268 48-
-It is reported that a preparation of forueric., to

the amount of $6O 000 or 870.000. has been detect-
ed in Troy, New York. No nausea are given

-.Tadao handiett inimii innvreielierl New 0..
Ittonotto ilia 11di 'lntl-, horn.'Europe Tbrre had
8110 bean mrittioral ntapeeitt from the.. Brazos, to

the atnctunt.of 1k124,000..The.papers of that .city
say. theTallifw fever his' entirely disappeared from
Yazcm city. NO"effect 1 the Canon market has
baen'rodeeidby'the Atabiants newt.

.

—The Coientor of Novi Orleanauori ihe 10. h inv.
held inquest corrihYee persons, iwo delimit were
(mid dead in bowies, and die rhird,:araa dna body
ofan unknown man itionti_drowned in the Aver.

—A despatch from New Orleans states that Man-
nel Robots, &Menem Colonel 01 Engineers, and
Minister of War under Arista, havingbeen arrested
for conspiricY against the Government of Sawa An-
na; had escaped and 4irited Br ovistayme, Texas,

slaw an escon of United States riflemen It is said
he is bound for Turkey, toa take part in theTurkish
cane against Russia.

—The Indians'are still murdering the Mexicans
on the Rio Grande and communing many depreda-
tions. •

•—The Spanish Government has stopped the er.
sulkerof telegraphic lines in Cnba, arid the funds
raised for that purpose are to -be sent to Spain, in
which' country the lines are to be put up.

—The St Louis Republican reports destructive
fires on the prairies of Missouri and Illinois. A
long drought having rendered the grass very com
Meade, the fire spreads :with great rapidity, and
much lemcingk and grain has been destroyed. Much
timber baslikewise been destroyed.

—We learn from New Yolk that eight emigrant
vessehrarrived there, on Tuesday, born Europe,
having on board no less than 2473 raisen gers Da
ling their voyages one hundred and forty of the
emigrants did with something resembling cholera,
and the deaths were distributed among the vessels
as follows.-75 on the American Union, from Liv.
erpool ; 27 on the Gottenbuig, from Hamburg; 23
on the Statesman, Iron Antwerp; and 13 on the
Centurion, from Livarpool.

—4-Gen Robert Stanton died, on the 3J inst., at
Natchez, Miss , of yellow fever

—Lieut. Col. Webster, at Port grown, Texas,
died lately of yellow fever.

—Late accounts from Mexico represent that coun-
try as in a deplorable condition. Great tears of a
famine were entertained, owing to a failure of the
crops. Many deaths had taken place at Jalapa and
the cholera still continues to range. Guerilla par-
ties are reported infesting all the principal highways
and committing frequent depredationson the mails.
The Indians were will troublesome and one band
of them had atta:ked and murdered .a party of 12
PerikPla-

-Late intelligence from St. Thomas represent
be yellow fever u having entirely disappeared.

—A man who had murdered his slave in South
Carolina has been convicted of the crime at Wel-
lerborough, in that State. The Charlestown pa-
pers rejoice at the mutt. The Abolitionist prints
will be sorry that he was not acquitted in order to
afford them soma capital.

—The city police of New York appeued yester-
day for the first time in uniform. It was thought
very becoming.

—The Washington Star stales that confidental ad.
vices received from Europe (in the Baltic's mails)
have satisfied all the statesmen of all nations now
in that ciy, that all danger of immediate war ou
the continent has blown over.

—A man whose name is supposed to beTiffin,
• resident of Irontown, Ohio, was killed on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, near Pittsburg, on Saturday
evening He was on the track, and the darkness
prevented the engineer seeing him in time to avert
the accident. It was thought that be placed him-
self o• the track intentionally to commit suicide.

—Mr. John Wonderly, died soddenly at his resi-
dence in Bahimore, on Tuesday. He arose at his
usual hour, ate his breakfast, and few moments at
ter complained ofa slight return of rheumatism, his
wife was 'applying some, means fui his relief when
he expired.

-The Hollidaysburg Standard chronicles the
stealing of barrels of whiskyfrom onebf Bingham's
oars, and two barrels of flour from one of S Lem-
on's coal care, on the Portage road last Thurseay
night. The flout was recovered. Bold and stout
thieves must be in that region.

—We learn from the West Chester Republican,
that:thecolored man Slyder, who was convicted of
murder in the fist degree, at the July term of the
Court of Chester county, and to whom a new trial
was granted, has been found guilty of murder in
the second degree. The jury deliberated three
days and a half before finding .11 verdict, and during
that time made several applications to be discharg-
ed, which the Court refused. A very excited state
of feeling existed during their deliberations, and,
come bard worths were passed. The prisoner has
been sentenced to confinement in the Ea-tern Pen-
itentiary for the term of I I years and 6 months.

—A collision occurred on Friday, at •the Relay
House, on the Susquehanna railroadabout six.miles
from Baltiarcire. ' The_locomo:ives and cars were
considerably damaged. Fortunately, none of the
passengers were injured although the greatest con.
animation prevailed among them, especially the
ladies. The conductors on each train, John and
William Scott, received a number of serious
bruises.

—The New York papers of Saturday morning
containsstatements of oeveral rumored delalca-
lions in Wall street, which later accounts represent
as only partially correct. One tank, however, was
made to suffer rather severely by some of the lead-
ing officers, who had used StOp.ooo or its funds in
discounting paper, much of which is worthless
Whether the Bank or the guilty parties will have to
use the amount, it is not known.

—The impression is gaining ground in New
York that the recent robbery of the Bank of the
State of New York wu committed by some one
connected with the Bank. v.

—The Pottsville Mining Register mentions a
horrible casualty which occurred near Minersville,
on the 6.h inst. A house in the occupapcy-ol Mi-chael Mullin and family. was destroyed by fire,
and his wife and tour children perished in the
flames. Mullin gave the alarm, but was so mach-
intoxicated as to be incapable of saving them.

—Congress havingappropriated $20,000 for the
construction of acoal depot for United States steam-
ers at Key West, Captain Blake, of the navy, has
arrived there to select a site for the purpose, refin-
ing* being bad in its location to its fitness for a na.vy pent. -

...Another of the gang of counterfeits, in Con.
necticut was arrested at Stamford on Saturday, end
lodged in the Fairfield-etrantriiil. '

,ad-flori.H.Binning electal, Judge_ of
of darSapreme Court ofthforgis.

wbaittairrobao; botcher insulted -a vreaititr in
Wadew.Market;einciamaLlast iieek.• Sher ptl).,'
comt:itrreirViip, and.P-pligger iit tato-him fix,
abciativti immeance. tamps*,

El=

From the Waterbury American 01 Tuesday, we

lesm-that,tildainigryosokred brween Pnleen•tomirrobx Nail 1:4
V*9dgVet I aMrtstulkof Vofvgaloglt

reaftezdeelifita irp Itll% 10wit, The:valley. Etury bridOrisagrept bete-ten
.

toil► anik.gie railroad track is eerionify damaged,
in ninny pikes. "The American limber r-

" After passing Waterbury bridge south, the two
prkg. ipat brill es are that over Hop Brook, near

I Ittugetticle,"s.iiiirihe-ia,n*ifilliethitigiitirelelTl-
Humplireysville, both of which are gone. The
track from Waterbury to Ansonia has suffered con.
Ptdetably, how much we are unable to say—from
Antonia to Derby theembankment is washed away,
and the track is a cluifitt•bePeof "ckir if°l'!fid
rubbish Beyond DeiblqalbeernwnwievetYlning
is sound and .ate.

bementioned, and gloorppernangli it-wfse.:The.we.
ter ran over the plailitun ebbs depot, but, we be
lieve. no treouht war injured. Considerable wood
and lumber was flooded ofi, the latter belonging in

the Lumber Company. The embankment 'umbel
the Lumber Comp.my lathe trowel work near the
bri 'ge, trbadly wished. but can be repaired in'a
few days. Above the depotsimilar daMageissius-

, tamed, for a hundred ensor „ more toward + trio
Matihan Factory. We learn that the great bridge
opposite Reynnl(l4 at Plymouth, brcarried- strayy.
Considerable damage war done on Winsted and
'Main streel, by the sudden overflow of the river —.

A titian building was started 'from its Inindatinn at
Nang.atnrk. At Waterville, three miles from this
city, familial on the liattshatt to betaken from their
dwellings in boats. • . .

" From private soorces, we learn that iintriense
damage was done le the mills, factOries, dams and
bridges in the NonnewangRivet, in Woodbury, and
that the farmers on the fla s lost great ',tummies of
hay in the stack, fences. &v. Also that several
saw mills were c.irrwd off in Souilibitty, as well
considerable oilier damage.

"In Watertown, on Steele's Brook, above ilte
CIRTMO, factories were partially attbmenzetl, and a
mud' factory of D B. Baldwin was started flout it.
foundation."

We learn from the Grcetifil Id Courier, that the
freshet did cntipideratile damage :n Franklin coun-
ty. We have the following particulars:

" The bridge in course oferecrinn over Green ri•
vet, near the guile mill hi Springfield, was swept
away, with the In.. of about Si 000—tally insured
in- the Springfield Fire and rti al me Office. There
was other damage to toads tand bridges inihe town,
amounting to about 000

" Three bridges in Coleraine were swept away;
and the roads badly washed in various paste of the
town.

"Kellett's laotory, in Melbourne, was undermin-
ed, and the roads generally were damaged through-
out the county

" A culvert on the Vermont Valley road was
washed away, without materially hindering the
trains.

r• The Westfielti New: Letter says, that never with.
in the recOleci ion of the editor has the water been
so high !hire, as it was on Sunday night. The wa-
ter broke over the dyke jos, above the new rail-
road, and a perfect flood poured down, carrying
everything before it, across Elm 'and Mechanic,sts.
in the-viciniy of Johnson'. organ factory, and Ban.
lett street, emptying itself into Furrow'. Broak,"be-
low Dow's whip factory Marry cellars were com-
pletely filled with water, aril some damage was
done to both theold and new railroads Plimpton's
haysuiter factory was somewhat injured."

Toe Cost. FIELDi OF AMERICA —By the follow-
ing tables it will be seen that coal law& of Virginia

_are of greater extent than those of all Europe; and
that those in the State of Illinois are double those
of Virginia: t

Sq miles ofcod.
Tennessee • •

- • 4,300
Kentucky, - -

- 413,500
Virginia,- .

. • . 21.195
Ohio, •

'

•
•

•
- 11,900

Indiana,- . - - 7,700
Illinois,. -

- - 44.000
Pennsylvania, ... 15,437•

Michigan, , .. - . 5 000
Missouri, -- - • 5.000

Total in the United States, • 129;032
The coal fields of-Europe are estimated as WI-

,100/6
Sq. miles of coal .

Great Britain, -•- 11,859•

Spain,- -
-

•
- 3.408

France,- . 1,718•

.Belgium, -
- • 518•

Total in Europe, 17,487
But the actual yearly product of coal in different

countries is as follcuss:—
Great Brita.n, -

•
- 31 500,000

Belgium, 4 960,000
UrriteJ States, -4,000,000••

France, 4,140.000
It will be observed from the above table that

Belgiuin, with an extent'of coal fields mach Pm ell-
er than any State above named, produces annually
more coal than the entire production of the whole
Union combined What an enormous amount our
Stales might be rendered capable of producing, with
.fields atghty•five times as large as those of Bel-
&m!

Affray on a SI extern Steamboat.
A Man and Woman Killed. and three persons badly

Wounded
An affray occurred on the steamboat Dresden.

near Helena, Arkansas, in which two men were
killed and three others wounded. About onebun-
dren Irishman, who had been employed to a o ,k
on the levees in Arkansas, were deck passengers
on the Dresden. An old lady from Kentucky. wi h
her two children, who were also deck passengers,
was greatly imposer) open by some of itie.e Irish
men Her children were abused, and die provis
ions she had provided herself with were stolen
On one occasion, when one of her children was
struck by an Irishman, a Mr. James Sullivan, of
blaysville, in this State, a cigar maker, took thepart
of the lady, and remonstrated with the men on their
conduct. The Irish forthwithwilb commenced an
attack on Sullivan, one of them striking him vio-
lently on the head with.a poker. He instantly drew
his revolver, and defended himself as he beat could
One man was shot through the heart, and fell derd
in his tracks. Another was shot in the mouth, the
bail knocking out his teeth,scuffing off his tongue,
arid lodging in his throat. Ife was not expected to
recover A third was shot in the arm, which was
badly shattered and broken.

An Irish woman, who belonged to the party,and
who was far advanced in pregnancy, was shot in
the abdomen, and she died the same night. She
was struck by a stray, ball, as the pistol was no:
aimed at her. By this time Sullivan was overpow.
ered by the numbers who opposed him, wasknack-
ed down, stamped upon, terribly beaten and bad-
ly cat, and was left for dead. He was taken to the
forward pan el the boat by some of the cabin pan.
sengers, who then thought him to bedeadHe was
badly cat in five different places, one on the throat
and one or two on the body being severe wounds,
and his head was very badly hart by theblciw from
the poker After he had been washed hegradual-
ly revived, and was able to tell his name. Mein-
juries appeared to be so severe that it was thought
Impossible be could survive the night, but

the boatat
Naboleon, accompanied by a Mend, where he
cOuld'sectute proper medical mentions,- there were
strong grounds for hoping that hemightrecover..-During the 001 be.bad to be guardedby the pas.
sengers,lworder to firevetit the Irish !rpm attaintotickliagi him;lnd 'Within*'their *alit bylining
blot. Thlidle*tiecitted&only:stet his4melitein.'.10bikria%0Arn-4517 kgattriaminileabolow t •
fit,,

wrabfort.,tt opottr:
. •

E. Ct. GOODRICH; EDITOR:—

Towanda kalingt glyerrimpo,
iiiftTiie Raper

• 1111 80 per-amigwritypdmitlarvibe tat flpiketiumiiil
.111 deducted—fin comb paidan:ally ni edeaneelt 00w111 be
deducted.' • KopapersesstottilWevitaii,itidessisillikir ,

Arnampintarts. pee iquite0-ten line.** P•erkl titfe.TAlt'Ihrivend 15echo lbr eißtt 11613331 t histidelli.. •.67 C3bes '? Umiak 3 ocoTtb skis pt Pabbie
nrxi dobr tothe NWAnd iota' •Eutrase.sibkiiiri4olienas.,AdasiteamidalwAtireialtrallitea.,i ;••

--Coeczaz.....The Towanda Braes Band,—propose
in•give aseries of Concerts doting the whiter,the

first to lake •place some evening during,the first
week411. December Court. t We guarantee io their
abdienceeemusieuf meatwhich therwill seldom
have anopportunitpof hewing, as:the performance
of this Build, is not surpassed anywhere !tithecoon.
try. It compritre amongst its members some of
the highest order ofmusical talent, and in training
and practice unwearied pains have been taken to.

wards perfection,. Our citizens will undoubtedly
extend that encouragement which their labor and
enterprise deserter,

();:r A writer in the Washington Star says, hat
serious efforts are about being made by the lobby
men to start a new party, whose real object wilt be
to prevent the success of the administration'eptans
to guard the treasury of :the United Stites from
them. Some of the mail steamer men ate itsgod,
fathers, en far, though .the Silver Grays.of New
Yoik, a ild diaappo tided democratic office-seekers
everywhere, are expected ty ist originators to join
it as anon as its flag may be raised. It is ptopmed
that this petty shall assume to take the Union and
the rights of the South tnto its special keeping; and
its leaders foolishly entertain • the, hope that they
can induce the South to come to their assistance.

But in regard to the latter point, the Star thinks
that .they are counting chickens before they are
hatched. It says:

" All the southern elections taking place since
the a h of March last, however, convey assurance
to men of sense, that they have no ground for any
such expectation. Planck'', and nothing else, is
what these leadersare after. 'The records of Con-
gress, from the foundation of the government to the
termination of the last seesaw, show that the Unit-
ed States have had no other so jealous guardians of
the treasury as senators and representatives from
the southern sections of'the Union. ' Under these
circumstances, we may safely venture to predict
that,, whenever any persona identified with the
proposed new poliical organization venture byplay
champions of the South in the House-hall or Senate
chamber, they will I, catch a very high fall" in
deed. The very fact that it is to be emphatically
the organization of the lobby, will,. from the start,
bring down upon it almost every southern member
of Congrers, without distinction of party." •

Kr Enough of the returns of the election in
Massachusettl has been received to render it cer-
tain that the New Constitution has been rejected
by a large vote. There is likely no election ofGo-
vernor by the people., The Legislature, as far as
beard from, stands strongly Whig, they having a
majority of fifty-eight in the House and two in the
Senate, with twenty vacancies to be heard froni.—
In Beaton the Whigs polled 7000 votes, the Demo
crate 3000, the National Democrats nearly 1000,
and the Free Sailers about 1300.

In regard to the election in Mississippi, we clip
the fulloaing dispatch from the Washington Un-
ion :

" The Democratic ticket is elected by from five
to ten thousand majority. -Wm. Barksdale (Dena )
is elected to Congress for the State at large by a
heavy majority. In the First District, Wright, re-
gular Democratic nominee, is supposed to be elec-
ted over Nabers : in the Second Disuict, Barfly,
(regular nominee,) over Wilcox; in the chard Die.
trim Singleton, (regular Democratic: nominee,) over
M Clung, (Whig.) in the Fourth District, Harris,
(Dem ) elected without opposition. The Demo.
crate have made large gains in the Legislature, and
secured a decided majority over Foote and the
Whip."

CLAIM, lIICTWEEN ENGLAND AND Tag U. S—The
Washington Union announces that Joshua Bates,
EN., of the house of Baring, Brothers & Co., has
been selected by the commissioners to act as um-
pire in the settlement of the claims between En-
gland and the United States, and that he has ac-
cepted the appointment. Mr. Van Buren was se-
lected by the commissioners, but declined the ap-
pointment.

THE GAUGE TROUBLE AT ERIC—The citizens of
Erie seem determined in their opposition to any
change of gauge in the Erie and Northeastrailroad,
so as to make a uniform,gause from Boflalo to Cle-
veland. The Councils have acultonzed the Mayor
to have the rails torn up if any attempt is made to
change the present track.

FATAL.ACCIDENT.—An Irishman in the employ
of Lewis Martin, Esq , on section 32, of. the Sum-
bury and Erie railroad, near Money, was accident.
ally killed by the falling in of an embankment at
which he was digging on the 14th inst. The name
of the deceased was Henry Keller. He was a res.
ident of Corning, N. Y., and leaves a wife and two
children.

Dourriou.--The Mends of Rev. Julys Foam
will pay him a visit, at the Parsonage in this bo•
rough, on Friday evening, Dec.2ll, 1853. At which
the public are requested to attend, without further
invitation.

SINGULAR I:loonycay.—On Moholayof last 'week,
while some workmen were engaged in taking_ oft
the roof of the Round Hill Church, in Elisabeth
township, in this county, the skeletonyt a human
being was discovered in the loft of the, Church? It
was evident Nit the person, whoever he was, had
committed suicide, se the-bnneawere found imme-
diatelybeneeth a handkerchief, which was impel-
ed from a softer. On:examination of the banner-
chieka name ares„found, worked upon,.it, which,
leillo the disloyal-That the skeleton Wao that ofa man who lived in 'Eliiiitiethioln; aboat'lBYaltadines, and who had mysteriously disappeared. Mt
citizens suppired_ ' himself, imd
04%d-the Ter,.
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To.Tur. ED1T011,44 THE 11111:01F01111) RICPORTILS

Ilor-Kroterictheiriencti no*
ft ; .CO 1 17,hastxfilitreetin 'eve ~...,

por-
t'. 'o .. e ' !se is, ~.

te *the i/Can Cog i- . There ciftilbe ,,no
q , i. , doer very!ci4iileiiltitni 14..0.6441e the

ias of State*licy,4Williteintinti -to the
Democracy of the State the necessity of nominating

thisclin ' • °9allAtirsfm944,9*Ara prmoti,
-Nantrbraneli is destined to be one of the most

.0,pOttaakp4sta 911. my pOlio improvements, and a
proper attention to its interests will demand that
one.of the Canal Beard -Mould be located on its

R 9 i, i I.` , WOT IL 'll, 4. ;3' ' I ,-. tAnioniat all the candidates already brought tor-
. 1 itlieffilaillfattiilhablrefrtifitralffitiroritbly

received. as .:thai'..cifAir? XIMMOLII. His fitness for
she offiCe3will, ilt: 011ie ihe apparadi frbathia•famil-
iseily sitirtherearregereenf aloes-public improve.
.SisrlibiltilitereqiitintimpethroughorntheState,
antithesenimatine in.whichhe is held,millimetre
bierisounoonsofqatremipirst the comstsan'd of no
other man. Bradford county will present hisname
Withsuntsuallonanimity: tothe consideration ofour

sistercounties, withiall-confidence of that-they will
be:ready to do heejostice.

Nov. 20,4853. •

Cattios

Canal Conaathsloner.
To Till &Mon OP Tilt ' kiRIDPORD RePorthca

The folloWitiiiiiiae taken from the Pennsylvanian
expresses the fealirkia of many,of the Democrats of
Bradfdrif, 'whale Fireforeijcie are for Cokilestre, as
a cablidate- for Canal ComMissioner. It is time
the North slioilld be fairly dealt by, and no man is
more likely to ensure that result, than him. He is
welt and fivondily known to the Democracy oh the
State, aid Will command' More support than any
other Man'in the North. S.

To;CooI...Cosuitssionca.A 11parts of the State
have presented names. as candidates for rmmina-
final:tellers the Democratic Convention for Canal
Commiasioner, and we are free to admit, that with
either.of the distinguished gen'lemen named, the
Democracy orPennsylvania would reap a glorious
victory. But, while we admit the claims of men,
we mosi.not forget the, geographical demands of a
certain section; and in looking over the State, we
in the North think that the next Canal Commission-
er should come tram this loottity. The North has
never orally had-a representative in that important
branch of the State Government, and yet the North
has been devoted to the true interests of the Com.
monwealth; and the Democracy have failed ont3
once in sustaining the men and the measures of the
party.-

In view allies°. facts, the people in the North
and North-was:inn part of Pennsylvania have -broit
forward Col. JOHN F. Mzees, al Bradford, as acan-
didate for Canal Commissioner. He has ever been
a firm, consistent and active Democrat—while his
intimate relation with the public improvements in
this section, renders hen doubly fit for the position
to which the Democrady of Northern Pennsylvania
desire to elevate him. He was foremost among
those who urged successfully the completion of the
North Branch Canal, thereby securing a portion of
the large trade of the lakes to Philadelphia, and
had his suggestions been listened to, New-York
would not now be monopolizing the profits of a

commerce which legitimately belong to Philadel-
phia.

If Col. Me►Ns is nominated,the North is good for
his election—and ifarty other Democrat before the
party is successful, the North is equally good lot a
hearty support. But wa leel that it is due to us
that we should at last have a candidate, and that
candidate Col Mesas—whereby wewould feel that
we are remembered by our friends in the East, the
West and the South, and would show how highly
she appreciates such evidences of appreciation.

BRADFORD

[From the lirashuigion .Bintj

Washington News and 6101p.
THE SPEAKLIMIP.—CoI Richardson, of Illinois,

who is a candidate in good earnest for this elevated
position, has reached Washington, attracted hither
at this early period, doubtless by his desire to let
arriving new members know something of him per.
sonally,'before they may be called on to vole upon
the (to him) all important question. This is a wise
move on his part: inasmuch as it takes very little
iersonal association with him to impress most men
very decidedly in his favor, as a gentleman of gen-
uine character and high bearing. Sometime since
we took occasion to discuss his distinctive traits as
a public man, and on this occasion have only to re-
peat that in case the "Harmonious" get into any.
thing of a snarl in caucus, we know of no other up.
on whom in the end they would be more likely to
harmonize.

THE COMING HOPOSITION FOR THE ANNEXATION
OF THE, SANDWICH 19LANDS.—We shall not be MU-
prised to fi d the message announcing that, long
since, our Commissioner at the Sandwich Islands
was directed to keep his attention closely fixed to
their political condition, and respectfully to receive
and forward home for he consideration of this Go-
vernment, any advances or propositions which that
government might make by way of giving the
United States rights there likely to prove almost in-
valuable to American commerce.

A PRACTICE or THE ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF THE
GOVERNMENT —An important rale prevails in the
Treasury Department, forbidding the review of a
decision made by the predecessor of any Treasury
accounting officer, unless new and important testi-
mony in the case may be presented by the partyasking for a rehearing.

A CLERICAL APPOINTMENT IN THE PENSIOF Or-
rice —Mr. Amos T. Jenks, of Rhode Island, is ap-
pointed to a first class ($9OO per annum) clerkship
in the Pension Bunsen.

Tule New ORLEANS Carrot House —Those in
charge of this building write that they are about tocommence the marble work upon it.

Tee Creasman CusToM House —The cut stone
work has been commenced, the piers of the cellar
have been completed, and thecontractors are push-
ing matters vigorously.

Deus IN -rue Poutrt-Rey. Seth Alden ofLin-
coln, expired in the pulpit of the Unitarian Church
at West lkirthigh, where he wax officiating for the
day, on Suntliyi.. Re was reading the first hymnin the afternoon service% when he was seen to sink
down, and before assistance could reach him he
was dead. It is i 'striking coincidence that Rev.
Samuel Ripley, who 'preceded -Mr. Alden in the
pastorate of iheohnreh at Lincoln, died instantly of
en election either heart.. - •

CMUIREIII BORWID ALIVIL
—The house of lir,,Davenport, of ;Pa*, Stark co,Ono, c.anght fire' One night last week,,and Fait en•
tirely consumed, burning four of him children to
death.'-We did nottitderitiend beer the fireeiigi
naletteatuf.,Wane-Aram discoiresedto,be • wrapped

P'cloek•at might, end ibe fire hadenfitsgig onder,ketidwttik ,that: it ires.impassible to.44,e_ittything,-ctoetisietfami .,foiti -littlectofFereraettoWidelthitte • - '
I=

MASKEIIIL BlBlakr.T EJOIRODI.
THE Winter Term opens on Monday, December

5, 1853. The classes formed and regulationsadop ed, will depend spun the number, character,
attainments, 4c., of the'popils.

Students will have the honors, the attention andthe room—and for their reasonable progress thePrincipal will be responsible.
Those intending to teach common schools, can

receive appropriate (killing tor-thittlreat work, in
Orwell.

Those who wish to graduateat our higher insti.unions of learning can be taken accurately along the
college curriculum to any desired point, ',in Orwell.
For the common English branchee—Geogra-

, pity, Grammar, Arithmetic, the tuition is, $3 00
Higher English, Latin 4. Greek, 00
To be paid in advance, per term of eleven weeks.

No pupil received for less than one term, unlesskunparticolarsreasons previously assigned: ' •

Beard:can be.readily obtained in the vicinity.
O. HUNTINGTON, Frincipal.Miceli. Nov. -I 5,1053.

NEW. F 1.431 & NEW 0
LOTHING STOR

OOLLINS & PO V% ELL,IePESPEcTFULLY inform the citize(.1-1, county, that they have opened businettBrick Row, lately occupied by Henry cm,=pot". receivinglrom Sew Ye& a lowClothing, Cloths and Trimmingg,than ever before offered int Chit market,—Over, Dress, Frock and Sack Coats POOkCloths, Casaimeree, Vesting,. end Trim!,White and Fancy Shirts, Collars, CranksStocks, Glover. Hosiery, Wrap, %me,.—We would- oho invite auentiMlto our
Departguent,In which we niikOto otder,:on short notice, au tillsof Clothing.

.cutungdone to miler and inmate&• • IERE COLLINB
Towanda, Nov. 3,-1853.

P.POWELL. ,

LA T-Et. NEWS
.1105

The Waverly Ready Made .Clothing,SAND GENT'S FURNISHING ESTABLLSINENT.
Tott & Wells, Merchant Tailors,AVE the ,honor of announcing to theBradford County., that they have just receivedthe largest and most fashionable stock ofFALL & WINTER CLOTHING,ever brought into 'old Tioga,' consisting in pa:. of ibefollowinc articles;

Over. 1./..s- • Frock and Sack Coats; Vests, Pants,Shirts, DTaWria, Wrappers, Overalls, Stocks,CrasotA.Chilars, Pocket h'dkfs, &c.Cloth: and Trimmings constantly on hand—alethe fall fashion of /fats and Caps.Our stock of Furnishing Goods is unswpassedTioga, and comprising everything necessary for a gen.tleman's outfit. Particular attention will tms paid to our(fillratiVaL ataVreaslßUSlMitioHaving.received the latest New York Fashios, we usprepared to get up suits on the shortest notice and is Isuperior manner. CUTTING done on short notice,and warranted to fit if properly made OD.
MOTT & WELLS. ,Broad st., first door east of the Pon Office:-Waverly, Nov. 10, 1853.y.

TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS GENERAIIY.'ATE Are under the necessity of having our parlr on all Notes over due, and all accounts ofover four months standing, and we intend to hare'it; conseirently, if you expect to save cost, youmust call and pay up immediately.
Towanda. Nov. 9.53. HALL 4. RUSSELL.

Notice to Assessors.THE several Assessors for 1854, will make re-turns in she following order, viz—.Litchfield. Windham, Warren, sheshequin,Rorneand Orwell, on Thursday. Dec. 8.
Wyse'', Herrick, Pike, Standing Stone, Wyaill.sing and Tuscarora. on Friday Dec. 9.Wells, South Creek, Ridgbery, A thens tp. Athensbiro', and :North Towanda, on Saturday. Dec, 10.Armenia, Col umbia,Spnngfielil. Smithfield,SeuthTowanda and Towanda biro', Wednesday, Dee- 14.Troy two., Troy born', Burlington, Canton,Granville and Leroy, or. Thursday. Dec. 15.Franklin, Overton, Monroe, Albany, Asylum,Wilmot and Duren, Friday, De:. 16.
The Assessors will be required to make returnson the day designated in their Warrant, and nnreturn will be received on the three first days ofDec. Court. Assessors are also required to care.fully foot each individual assessment, carryine the

amount into the blank column on the right °leachpage. Assessors desiring inflames] respectingany part of their duty, will please call at the Com.missioner's office, before proceeding to Assess.By order of the Board of Comer,,
E.M. FARRAR, Clerk.Comm'rs. office, Nov. 2, 18-",3,

ATHENS AGRICULTURAL,

TIN AND STOVE STORE,

ADVERTISEMENT
Bradford Connly. Pennsylvania

Straw Cutters.
T_T OVEY '8 Patent spital knife Hay and Strew Cut•

tern, of various sizes. No. I, 2,3, 4, 6 and 6.
Priee—sB, $9, $lO, $l2. $l6 and $2O. These Cut—-
ters are better and caeaper than the straight knife Cut-
ter, with knives set diagonally on the shaft.

The knives on Hovey's Cutter are spiral, which
enables them to cot at right angles against the raw hide
roller. They cut steadily, with no jerking—an.euity
kept in repair. vOch knife can be taken off and she--
pened without disturbing the shaft (or other knives)
and if necessary each knife ran be set out or in. so as
to keep them all true, if -one knife should wear faster
than another. Every farmer should have one of dew
labor and feel saving machines.

f,C. For sale wholesale and retail—a liberal discount
made th those who buy to sell again.

H. M. WELLES..
Athens. Pa., November I 1R55.

Bradford County Premium Coro Rolla&
AvHoLESA LE and Retail ! The very best article

to he found it the county, and cheapest—(au—-
ranted)—for sale at the Agricultural and stove store of

Nov. 10, 1853. R. M. WELLES.
STOVES! STOVES!

COOK STOVES, of various and excellent Foments
and sizes—several patterns of superior Floated

Ovens, amon which is a combination of the Clinton
and National Air Tight, called the EAGLE. Also
well selected stock of elegant parlor, hall, shop, church
and school house Stoves, both for wood and coal-01
sizes and prices to suit all classes of customers. Call
and see. Nov. 1-0. R. M. WELLES.

Sausage and Mince Meat Cutters.
PRICES s4 and $5 Every farmer should haven't

of these excellent labor saving articles; they are
capable of cotting from 100 to 200 pounds of mot per
boar, and are very simple, portable and easily kept In
repair, for sale by

Athena, Nov. 10, 1R53. R. M. WELLES.
TOWANDA

IMEILLEILE
THIS Institution,for the education otymiaglath"

was opened on Tuesday the 211th September,a
the building formerly occupied by Mr.. Merest.—
It is now under the charge of Miss/Ocian D. HO'
sow, aided by her sister. Miss Rinecca D. Etasai'
The number of pupils is limited to thirty. The
scholastic year ConsigA of forty-four weeks.

Tzuns—s6, $9, and $l2 per quarter, according to

the studies pursued
No extra charge for the Latin Language. Froth.

$3 per quarter.
Rzeitazircas—Rev. Dr. Ilillacazati, Vice President

of the College of New Jersey, Princeton.
Hon. DAVID WII,IIOT, ball Lammers Esq.. 0. 1."

WARD, Es ~ Hosr•Giso. Sarthaasosr, Towanda.
1,311111_511111111/1111C2w

MIBB REBECCA I). HANBON proposes to give
instruction to the young ladies al this Friso

on thePiano. 'Arms-810 por quarter.
Applkuttlon to be made to Miss Hansom et the

Ward House, or at the Towanda Female EleorioarY•
B ePtersber 22, 1863,

~.--,•••'.--',,-- -111rii--11viriburepe. • _

Arrivals frcim the " Old Cont.try" come thick
and-lagleThe,Bak, rom Liverpool, with fender.

er afire, ikeac . New-Yrek yesterday.A Fro*u cordwfietory racier of the intelligentie it ilkenussilinpossible-1 decide what is the-reil citeof:affaih in the E The report of an engagereen(
batweett theTurkeind Russians, and the Danubtribkomfrelicted by the Austrian papers-L—Thee was
a general impression that the affairs been the Sul
tan and the Czar would be speedily amicably ar-
tangeals-and-4,-was-stalel the she lormerrat the
urgent request' of Om representatives of the tour
Powers, had ordered a posipor ement of hostilities
until the first of the present month, provided they
had not already been commenced, in which, case
the order was to be considered void It further sta-
led the theRiisalaPs-bel,:ntade noattempt to cross
the Dithube. —

--Thelondtxt lintesieredicsthereport of the-Turks
having crossed over into the Principalities. From
ad attentive examinationof the rumors and reports,
we incline to think that if war should ensue, It
would be.the result oldie rashness of thesubjects
of Ibe,Poyte,,and.net homely desire to get into a
fight' that theOofrernments el Eqrope at pyesent en-tatted: Roth dieFretschLantf English governments
ennouncethat the'cabinets of. Vienna'and Berlin
were equally eager in their negotiations lee peace,
andiheyeili-entensined hnpes of a peaceable so-
lution of dieEnsseturkish difficulty.

The uniop between Spain and Portugal had again
been seriously discussed by all parties in the form-
er.country . ' i

The Baltic expefienced very bad -weather on the
Passage. • - ' - '

meitgizo,
fit Franklin; govtotbei fib, by Stgart Smiley, Esq.,

Mr; C" Seim Of Sheshecptin, to ,Miss Su •
sax M: Aatnr. of the former place.

Io Wyalosiog. Nov. nth, by Rev. R. E. Danow,
MILTON RCIPX/T 1.0 Miss MAST JAZZ IaTINZ, both
of Wyalosing.

- 'led,
In Orwell, Nov. 17th, suddenly of croup, Lvws S.,

only daughter of C. G. Gridley, aged 7 years and
9 months.

gerTAE friends of Rev.JULITIS FOSTER
will:give him a Donation visit at the Par

sonage in Towanda, on Friday next, December 2d,
between the hours of 10, A. M. and lA. P. M. The
public are invited to attend without further notice.

IDIP=O THERE will be .a Universalist Confer-
ence of two days, held H. W. Tracy's Hall.

in Standing Stone, Weflneaday and Thursday, 30th
ofNov. and Ist ofDec. 18,3.

Revs. Mr. Pesetas, DELoso, W&natr,and where
are expected to be present. A cordial invitation
is extended to all to come and bear.

L.m...A.,_A.ji„ILL,I!!!

MlllaKs.Tr h Eillg,lla9Z
111.116NSZ !TOM Or

WINTER GOODS,
South Corner of Mercur's Block, Main Street,

AEX now opening their stock of GOODS for the
Fall and Winter trade, comprising a full

and complete assortment, and of the usual variety,
which will be sold at a very small profit for Ready
Pay. Among the assortment of

' DRY GOODS,
will be found a great variety ofLadies' Dress Goode 1consisting in part of
Bereges. Brege Delaines, all-wool Delaines, Lawns

plain and panted ; Ginghams Englislk
Scotch and American ; Poplims,

Prints ry.all sluules and
colors 45-c , Ire

Also, for men's wear mat be found Brow! Cloths,
Cassimeres, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans silk, Satin
and Summer Vestings.

Also, Sheetings, Shirtings, bleached and brown,
Tickings, Summer Goods for boys' wear, Cotton
Yarn, Carpet, Warp, Cotton Batten, &c.,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
A full stock will be kept on hand. Those in want

of sugars, Teas, CofTee, Molasses. Stewart's best
Syrup, spices. Pepper Ginger, Saleratug, Flour,
Fish, Salt, Tobacco, or any other article in this line,
will do well to call on us before purchasing else.
where.

8ARD'07,42/1.
A large a splendid assortment. Crockary, Glass

and Stoneware, Boots and Shoes. Hats and Capf—
Nails. Paints, Oils, Glass and Puffy.

Thankful for the liberal petronage .of the past sea
son, the undersigned feel a pleasure in inviting the
public to an examination of our Spring stock, be-
lieving that good Goods and low prices will insure
a speedy sale for ready pay. TRACY & MOORE.

Towanda, Nov. 24 1953.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE.
. • THE subscriber offers fur sale .
ise

-I his valuable real estate, situatesas in Wveux tp., Brad. Co., Pa.,
• consisting of the following :

I. About three and one third acres of land, at
Myersburg, with a tavern House, barns, Carriage
Manufactory, shop and machinery, blacksmith shop
and other out buildings thereon erected. There is
also upon it an orchard of choice fruit trees. The
necessary tools will also be sold with the carriage
shop. This property prelents a rare opportunity for
any active business manto make a profitable invest,
meat and carry on a lucrative business.

2. A farm situated on the State road, about one
mile from Myersburg, co..taining seventy-five acres.
about thirty acres thereof improved, with a small
framed house and a log barn thereon erected, with
a smalyrchard. The farm is well watered and the
soil fertile; and it is susceptible of producing largecrops. \

The property will be sold together or separately,
and a reasonable credit given for a portion of the
purchase money.

For further particulars inquire of Ulysses Mercur,
'Esq. of Towanda, or of the subscriber at Myersburg.

CHARLES BENNETT.
Wysox Nov. 25th,11853.

MT.INEOW

WINTER GOODS!
j am now receiving a very large and handsome
I. stock of ligrlNTllla GOODSfrom the city
of New York, consisting in part of Cloths, Cassi-
mares, SattinetlM, Tweeds, Jeans, Linseys, Detains.
Ginghama 3a Prints—Bay State and Brocha Shawls,
Muslin., Cotton Yarn, Batting, Wicking carpet yarn,
all colors; also several pieces all Wool Carpets,
do. cic., towbar wish a general assortment of Gro-
ceries, Hardware, Crockery, Hats & Caps, and a
long catalogue of Booms & STATIONITIT-all of
which, and many other kinds c fGoods not enomera-ed in the above, will be sold at prices that will
give satisfaction to purchasers.

JOSEPH KINGSBERY.
Towanda, Nov. 17, 1853.
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